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| Panel Airs Transcript
From The Associated Press

The emotions and terror of a year ago in Dallas
were disclosed in chilling detail yesterday—in the words
of Jacqueline Kennedy, President Johnson. Mrs. John-
son and scores of others. The grim story of the assassin-
ation and the following events, as told in the 26 volumes
of testimony the Warren Commission amassed in pre-
paring its recent report of the affair, was made public
yesterday. The transcript of the month-long hearings
of allegiance containing the words “under God.” The tri-
words of the tragedy’s victims. The statements, though
containing nothing startlingly new, are expected to be
a mine of information for historians. The transcript is
also being offered for public sale.

Court Okays Pledge
The Supreme Court yesterday refused to interfere

with the recitation by pupils in public schools of a pledge
of allegian containing the words “under God.” The tri-
bunal also broadened the freedom of citizens to criti-
cize public officials without penalty. It said statements
made in ill will are no grounds for criminal libel un-
less they are made with “reckless disregard” for the
truth. The refusal to prohibit an “under God” pledge
of allegiance to the flag was significant in light of
questions raised when the court barred required, offi-
cial prayers in public schools in 1962 and 1963. Some
critics had predicted then that the tribunal would even-
tually banish all mention of the deity from the schools,
including that in the pledge.

Congo Rebels Advance
E A Congolese army attack force moved to within
E four hours driving time of the rebel capital of Slanley-
= ville yesterday. The rebels were reported demanding
E that the column be halted as a condition for the safely
E of 1,000 white hostages. Rebel leader Christophe Gbenve
= announced in a broadcast he had delayed, apparently
E for 24 hours, the scheduled execution yesterday of
E American medical missionary Dr. Paul Carlson of Roll-
E ing Hills, Calif., pending the outcome of negotiations
= with the United States in Kenya. Direct negotiations
E began on the fate of Carlson, 62 other Americans, 600
E Belgians and about 400 other whites in rebel hands.
E The rebels have threatened to kill the hostages in the
E event of “the slightest attack” on Stanleyville.

Bank Rates Raised
E The British government yesterday boosted Bank
E of England lending rates to 7 per cent from 5. They
= sought to ward off a crisis that had made a pound
E sterling wobble, and this brought talk of devaluation.
E In a move, the swiftness of which demonstrated the
E underlying urgency, the bank note was raised as high
= as it had been in modern times. Government spokes-
E men said they had put up the rate only to combat
= speculation on the point, and they will lower it as
E soon as the pressure is off. This assurance was given
E to union leaders by Economics Minister George Brown
E when he met with them to confer on long-range plans
r for boosting the economy. The higher bank rate will
E mean more interest to pay on almost every type of
E business loan, from buying a home to floating a corpora-

tion,

Paris Quintuplets Born
E Quintuplets weighing less than three pounds each
E were born yesterday in Paris to Mrs. Raymond Sambor,
5 27, wife of a postman. The three boys and two girls
s were in good condition last night. The babies started
E arriving at 2:10 p.m., and continued at intervals of
5 about 10 minutes. “We knew a month ago they were
s coming, so everything was ready,” said Dr. Roger Chas-
S ques, who made the deliveries. “They showed up on
5 the first X-ray.” Mrs. Sambor, mother of two children
5 previously, had been resting for 15 days in the subur-
= ban Asnieres Clinic, a modern seven-story hospital
= where the births took place.

2 Constitution Committee Named E
=• Gov. Scranton in Harrisburg announced the ere- E
= ation yesterday of a citizens committee to help pro- =

E mote revision of Pennsylvania’s 90-year-old constitution. 55 Richard C. Bond of Bryn Mawr, president of the John E
js Wananraker department stores in the Philadelphia area, E
E was named chairman .of the new organization. Name =

E of the group will be “Citizens For a Modern Pennsyl- =

= vania Constitution.” The organization will work for E
s adoption and approval by the legislature of 12 compre- E
E hensive amendments to the state constitution proposed =

E by the Governor’s Commission on Constitutional Re- Ej
=■ vision. E
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CritiqueTo Print
Only One Issue
For Entire Year

At this point Critique, Penq
State's last surviving literary
magazine, is eight weeks be-
hind schedule. It now appears
to have scratched the whole
idea of publishing two issues
this year.

Gail Taylor, the magazine’s
editor, said there was so little
material available for the fall
issue that the staff decided to
put their efforts into the forth-
coming spring term issue.

vertising campaign difficult.
“Our staff of experienced peo-
ple is limited,” she commented.

Only Legs
From now on, advertising

and students who buy the mag-
agine are the only financial
legs the magazine has to stand
on. Mrs. Taylor explained that
in previous issue the magazine
has had donations from grants
or the Liberal Arts Student
Council gift last year of $4OO
to supplement finances.

Critique has never been able
to pull itself above water on
its. own, Mrs. Taylor said.

Despite the setbacks, the
staff has several ideas for
building the image of the mag-
azine on campus.

Only two staff members have
returned to Critique. However,
Mrs. Taylor said 15 new peo-
ple expressed interest in the
staff at their opening meeting.

But financial and organiza-
tional problems still beset the
magazine.

Critique has no office space
in which to work, Mrs. Taylor
commented. At present Cri-
tique is allocated two desks in
a large room in Engineering E,
but the room is also a meet-
ing place for history and Eng-
lish graduate students.

The editor asked several de-
partments if they had a room
available, but there seems to
be no office space for the mag-
azine. According to Mrs. Tay-
lor, John Haag, Critique’s ad-
visor, is trying to find an of-
fice.

Literary Contest
For the spring issue, Critique

is sponsoring a literary contest.
"We’re thinking, also of spon-
soring guest lecturers at the
University, and distributing the
spring Critique to freshman for
10 cents,” Mrs. Taylor said.

“What we need most are
good people, and an ad staff,”
the editor noted. “The most
important job we can do is in
the field of interpretative re-
porting, something the Daily
Collegian really doesn’t have
time 'to delve into. We also
serve as a forum for student
ideas through contributions of
poetry and short stories.”

Mrs. Taylor who alone com-
prises Critique’s advertising
staff, finds setting up an ad-
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A Bonny Bunny
-'Collegian Photo Courtesy of Bob Foester

1 BUNNY SALLY ALLMAN entertains a the auspices of Playboy Club Parties, Inc,
I Playboy Club guest at the Saturday night's Nine bunnies played hostess to a sell-out

festivities in the HUB ballroom. The HUB crowd.
Social Committee sponsored the club under

Playboy Club Has Sellout;
More Activities Scheduled

By JUNE FIEL
Take one softly candlelit set-

ting. add a sophisticated suing
band. Mix well with seven at-
tractive suitably attired ''bun-
ny” girls and 181 couples en-
joying refreshments like ''Hef-
ner Collins” and “Jackrabbit

,Daiquiri.”
That was the recipe followed

by the Helzel Union Social Com-
mittee when they presented the

;“Playboy Club” Saturday eve-
ning in the HUB ballroom.

According to the HUB Com-
mittees General Chairman, Rob-
ert Katzenstein, the affair “was
a complete success and we’re
very happy about it.”

Katzenstein said about 20
couples were turned away at
the door and Martin Rsuss, so-
cial committee chairman said
tlie event set a record for any
single dance-type activity spon-
sored by tiic HUB committees,
excluding jammies.

The seven coeds who were
chosen by Reuss to be "bunnies'’
were: Judith Angerman (11th-

Fraternity
Inaugurates
New Rush

journali-m-McKeesport); Patri- Club will be clone again the
eia Coggcshall (7th-art ednea- L.om miUee is now discussingtmn-Spnnelield); Andrea Dud- i ..

~
,

ley (711,-arts and letters-Clair- '»«
, ‘{'nf, s il w° u dbe

ton); Constance Brace (7th-busi- fe;,h,blc hol .d i]
\c e . vent cU,nn S

ness administralion-Wyncote); ‘ ‘••owcntional school year.
Ro.'-emare Jarrclt hntzenstein said the Sunday
ogv-Coupersburg); Barb a r a afternoon tea with the members
Luce (loth-arts and letters- of <>' c Political science faculty
Cres,skill, N.J.): and Sallie All- was also successful, with about
man (lst-bberal arts-Wilming- 150 people circulating attending
ton, Del.). ! during the hour and a half

I session in the HUB main lounge.Hy-Toncs

Coming Programs |
Also on the coming agenda;

are hootenannies, sing-alongs,l
and more jammies. Right now,'
it is possible that the Playboy!.By WILLIAM LEE

Freshmen planning to partici-
pate in fraternity rush in the
winter term will inaugurate an
entirely new system adopted by
the Fraternity Affairs office.

Rush registration, primarily
designed for second-term fresh-
men, will be held from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Jan. 6,7, and 8 in the
Hetzcl Union ballroom.

In previous years, students
registered by signing up at the
Fraternity Affairs office, or that
office used a University listing
of eligible students to derive
its rush list.

Next year, interested students
should bring a copy of their
transcript to the ballroom onj
the days of registration. Booths'
will be manned by representa-i
tives of all the fraternities. I

The student will fill out an
IBM card, on which he can list
his extra-curricular activities in
high school and at the Univer-
sity, and can designate his hob-
bies and fraternity preferences.

First .Time
“This is the first time we’ve

had access to this information,”
said Thomas Davis, fraternity
advisor, "and it will help us
compile a very comprehensive
rush list of only those sincerely
interested students.”

The 20-page rush list will ap-
pear on Jan. 10, just beforeformal rush for the winter term
begins. At 7 p.m. that evening,
an orientation meeting will be
held for those students involved.

In previous years, this meet-
ing was compulsory for all new
freshmen and was a part of the
Orientation Week procedure.
Two rush lists will be compiled,
one listing eligible registered
students, and the other listing
ineligible registered students. I

After formal rush begins.'
parents of students involved-will'
receive the annual IFC Parent]
Booklet, which will explain the]
rush system and the' fraternity j
system as a whole.

Queen Race Close

“All contestants in the title
competition still have a chance
ol victory and all will be con-
sidered eligible until the con-
test closes at 5 p.m. Wednes-
day,” he said.

The nine contestants represent'
all of the campus women’s living
areas.

Student organizations and in-
dividuals still wishing to con-
tribute to the fund this term
must do so before 5 p.m.
Wednesday. AH such contribu-
tions will be listed in the final
issue of The Daily Collegian for
the fall term on Thursday.

Lasl Minute
Last-minute contributions can

be given at the WDFM booth
on the main floor of the Hotzel
Union Building, brought to The
Daily Collegian office, base-
ment of Sacked, or mailed to
Box 261, State College.

The HUB booths have been
manned by members of Circle
K. Yesterday’s receipts totaled

★ ★ ★
Music for dancing was pro-'

vidcd by the Hy Tones, a stu- _

, .
_

.
_

rangcmonts added much lo the Lf HCICn HOUSC COiICCISenjoyment of the evening and
drew manv favorable comments 1A / g"* k A n (• _ m •

T^^.roPre .'WDFM Benefit Bingo
senlcd featuring vocals by **

Barbara Jacobskind loth-coun-' The bingo benefit for the Vegas Night instead, but theyschng-Grcat Neck. N.Y.) and a WDFM Transmitter Fund to-declined, he said,
comedy routine bv Martin night has been canceled by its Popescu said his group didE?.ratly (Ist-liberal arts-New sponsors, members of Linden not have the time to plan anYork. N.Y.). Master of Cere-, House in West Halls. event similar to Las Vegas
monies for the floor show was i John Popescu, chairman of Night this term and therefore
Stuart Chamberlain of WMAJ. (too group, announced the can- decided to cancel their efforts.Reuss said he gave much collation after University offi-j More than S3OO in gifts forcredit Social Committee cials refused to let the groupi the bingo benefit had been col-beccUise they did a fine job. .stage a bingo party on campus.dected from State College mcr-Since this function was so sue- Earlier, the officials had given Chants. In addition, the State
cessful, it will serve as a prec-.their tentative approval to the College Chamber of Commerceedent for different events, Reuss project. called a special meeting Friday
added, fhese functions will in-, Assistant Dean of Men Ray- and decided to offer a televisionelude the return of the popular mond 0. Murphy said the group set as a grand prize for theCandlelight Club, probably next cou ic j not hold the benefit be- event
term cause the University considers The television set will be de-i

bingo illegal. Members of Linden dined and the gilts will be re-
House were given the oppor- turned, Popescu said. Instead, I
tunity of holding the program merchants will be given the op-
similar to the Town Indepen-.portunily to donate cash gifts
dent Men’s Council annual Las Ho the fund.

WDFM Drive
Ends Tomorrow

The YVDFM Transmitter Fund,s2oo.o4, for a grand total of
enters its final two days of the'56.209.83. Lists on contribuiots
. , , ... will be continued tomorrow interm today with more than The Daily Collcgian .
5G.200 collected. Heavy balloting An analysis of contribulions;
for "Miss WDFM” is expected reveals that only two of the nine
to highlight the final two days campus hat societies have con-
as well as collection of funds tributod. Delphi, sophomore

, , . men’s hat society, and Panmraised by various campus tu- NquS) senior men
‘-

s hat society,
dent organizations. 'have donated $2O and $lO, re-

Robert Williams, chairman of.spcctively
the "Miss WDFM” contest, said'
[the list of nine contestants will
not be narrowed to five finalists
as had earlier been announced 1
"because of the extremely close
race

★ ★ ★

Pie-Eating
Benefit Set
For Drive

Perhaps the most unique oh
all the benefits for the WDFMi
Transmitter Fund will be held;
in the Hctzel Union ballroom
early next term.

1 A combination jammy-pie eat-
ing contest will be featured
from 1:30 to 5 p.m., Sunday, Jan.

1 10. co-sponsored by Delta Chi'
!fraternity and Kappa Delta;
'sorority. ,

The WDFM Pie Eatin'-Jammy,
will be touched off by the dance,l
.with music provided by The

| Dappers. The pie-eating con-
test will be held during an inter-
mission, which will be followed
by more dancing on the pie-
smeared ballroom floor.

Tlie procedure for the featured
event was described by Bernard!
Green of Delta Chi, who along!
with Bonnie Travelet of Kappa'
Della, is acting as co-chairman
for the event: |

“The contest will be conduct-
ed in relays, with the girls com-
peting against the girls and the
boys against the boys. This way
the girls won't be at a disad-
vantage just because they’re
slower eaters. There will be sev-
eral tables set up, depending on
the number of entrants, and
there will be eight pies to a
table,” Green said.

30 Feet
j "Contestants will start from
30 feet in back of the tables andi
.the first one at each table to]
run up, finish the pie and go
back to the statring line will go;
on to the final competition.” i
I Trophies, contributed by

;Balfour Jewelers, will be award-
led by Miss WDFM, Green said.
[Judges for the contest will be

ILawrence J. Perez, assistant
[dean of engineering, Harold J.!
O’Brien, assistant to the dean ofI
the College of Liberal Arts, and;

(Continued on page jour)

By CAROL POSTHUMUS
The Penn Stale Folklore So-

ciety’s first concert of the year,'
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Schwab, j
will present two rising young'
folk singers bred in university;
cnvorinments: Judy Roderick
and Tom Rush.

A prep-school graduate and
Harvard student. Rush is con-
sidered by Robert Shelton of the
New York Times as “one of the;
most important of the new city
folk singers and white blues j
interpreters,” having “achieved:
an unusual synthesis of sensi-|
tivity in statement and guts in
!feeling in his music.”

Rush is described in the Folk-
Tore Society Newsletter as a

Iyoung singer who includes “all
styles and varieties of songs in

. his repertoire—from blues to
protest, from Woodie Gunthrie
to Merle Travis, he is great.”

1 The Newsletter said Rush has
been criticized by folk singer
Dave Van Ronk because his
voice is "too good.” A student
of literature, Rush plays guitar,

jbut regrets to find too many of
the younger musicians concen-
ilrating on instrumental achieve-
!ment and not enough on the
words of their songs. j

Major Influences I
A native of New Hampshire,!

Rush became involved with|
music while at prep school, and
considers his major influences j
to be Josh White, Jack Elliot,'
the blues immortal Robert John-
son, and two Boston musicians:!
Eric Von Schmidt and Bobby;
Jones. 1

JUDY RODERICK TOM RUSH

Roderick, Rush To Sing Tomorrow

In the summer of his fresh- 1 man named David James Vaagol47 and the Unicorn, in the Bos-
nian year at Harvard, Rush Delatime Parfitt, of all things, ton area; and at Folk City in
went to London and Paris, and the group moved by motor- New York, the Purple Onion in
where he did some lucrative cycle to the South of France, Toronto, the' Second Fret in1“streeting” or “busking,” per-, theRiviera, St. Tropez and back Philadelphia, the Pot-pourri in
forming on the streets.' He,home. Montreal, and has taken another!
formed a trio with an English-; Rush has performed profes- rambling trip to New Orleans,]
man named Frank and a Welsh-.sionally at the Yana, the Club'ending up in Miami. I

Miss Roderick, unusual among
female folk singers in that she
“explores a wide range of
ethnomusical traditions,” ac-
cording to the Newsletter, and
her folk-blues in a husky, deep-
throated voice reminiscent of
Mildred Bailey.”

In reviewing her record,
“Ain’t Nothin' But the Blues,”
Time magazine called Miss
Roderick "an earthy, hard-rock-
ing blues singer,” and comment-
ed on her Mildred Bailey style
combined with her repertory
as a "pleasant anachronism.”

Raised in Northern Indiana,
Miss Roderick became acquaint-
ed with folk-blues as a student
at the University of Colorado.
She took her .talents to coffee-
houses and night clubs in Cali-
fornia, but was "discovered” by
a Philadephian, Morrie Schan-
belan, who heard her perform
and persuaded her to come east.

Best in Blues
Hailed by the Boston Blues

News as “today’s best female
blues singer,” Miss Roderick
performs, according to Cash
Box magazine, with a "widrange vocal style and a power-
packed distinctive funky de-
livery.”

Tickets for the Folklore So-
ciety’s double-threat Thanksgiv-
ing Eve concert are now on sale
at the Hetzel Union main desk
and also at the Society’s booth
'on the ground floor. Price is SI
for members, and 51.50 for non-

Imembers.

SIX CENTS

Killing 44
ROME (IP) A Trans

World jet airliner with 73
persons aboard faltered on
takeoff atRome’s Fiumicino
airport yesterday, staggered
on with teetering wings for
800 yards, hit a parked road
grader, and exploded.

Forty-four died, including Ro-
man Catholic Bishop Edward C.
Daley of Des Moines, lowa, who
had been attending the Vatican
Ecumenical Council.

Msgr. Joseph Sondag, pastor
oi Sts. Peter and Paul Church
i in Atlantic, lowa, also perished.

Most ot the 29 survivors were
hospitalized, 8 of them in grave
condition.

Americans Die
Four out of five members of

one American family and four
of another perished.

Only the wife survived of the
family of Keith D. Trotter of
Tuscon, Ariz. Trotter, a TWA
executive, and two daughters
and a son were killed.

There were no survivors
among four members of the
family of Walter A. Schanke,
also a .TWA executive, from
Torrance, Calif. It was not cer-
tain whether he was one of the
four. His wife perished.

The pilot, Capt. Vernon W.
Lowell of Glen Head, N.Y., sur-
vived. Another pilot, John Chur-
ichill of Ridgefield, Conn., and
'his wife were among the pas-
sengers. He survived. She died.
He spent hours going from hos-
pital to hospital looking for her.

Leap to Safety
Some of the survivors leaped

from the four-engine plane as it
skidded toward a halt before a
series of explosions churned tire
fuselage into a twisted mass of
iburning wreckage. Some pas-
sengers were blown as far as 80

Iyards from the plane.
‘Aboard the Boeing 707 airliner

were 55 passengers and a crew
totalling 17. Twenty-two of the
passengers were employees of
TWA and their dependents.

The survivors included 22 pas-
sengers and seven crew mem-
bers.

The flight was No. 800, which
originated in Kansas City, Mo.,
and slopped at Chicago, New
jYork, Paris and Milan before

reaching Rome. It was going on
from here to Athens and Cairo.

Investigation Ordered
Italian civil aviation officials

immediately ordered an inves-
tigation of the disaster. But au-
thorities said the ruled out sabo-
tage.

The four-jet plane started
down the main runway parallel
to the sea. It gathered speed,
than faltered. Flames erupted
from one of the wheel assem-
blies.

[ As the pilot tried to brake to a
! stop, the plane wobbled and
! swung from left to right. On
jeach swing the wings dipped
lower toward the ground. The
plane careened across another
runway under repair.

It appeared under control, but
suddenly the right outboard mo-
tor hit the road grader. The
plane went another 200 yards,
doors opened, and passengers
began jumping out. At that mo-
ment explosions ripped it apart.


